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EVAlUATIOM FORMAT
FOR

EXECUTIVE OIRECTOR. Nl:W YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

'NI\YYORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2111*...,. Al'tlM1 Guttdtrfand, N.Y. 12084, (518) 4fl..n'71

Th~ hecutiv~ Corninitt~e shall for'll!aily @valuate the Executive Director's
performance no 1atet than September;of each },ear •.. Based on that evaltiation.
tt1e £xecuti ve Coim.i ttee sha 11 report to the Board of Directors 1n Sept.emb(?r.

lfartba L. .Orr
Jtncutive.Director

-~:~lia.ticnRa~ingForm provides un opportunity for my

~ ~ n r t o suvgestiont:1 for. continuing dev~lopment or change •.. 1
.•·.~ :t:bc'efore completed a brief response to comments in S@ctions .
'&-1£,_ :I would be pleased to discuss these responses with the
·:~fttee or Board .aa appropriate.
•·· I- •':.sincerely pleased for the renewal of my contract and for the
approval of ay salary increase. t understand that, there

. . aoa:r:d"•

· - - . ir.aae

contusion about whether I also receive an automatic

, a ~ l COll't""Of-living: increase and whether my specialty
:auoc&tiorr expenses are paid by the Association. Please let me
asn,:eyou. that at n~ time have I ever mOdified my salary in any
,r8fllMIC't: without •xpllcit-written authorization of the Board.
· T:barn.is no autc::Jmetic annual or other eost-of-living increase.

Itic.llY policy f'.or tbe Association's professional staff that
neit:tiar.spec£alty organization dues nor any other expenses for
pat::ti.ci:pation in activities of specialty organizations are
rei111tJursed by the Association. Of course I abide by this policy.
I'n,a.!ighted.to accept the renewal of my contract for a period
two yeant: and look f.or,,ard to the opportunity to continue my
work for the Association.
O'f

.

CONFIOEHTIAL WHEN FIU..Ell OUT

~nmr

l. EYAlUATIOH,FORMAT FOR EYJ:.CUTIVE OJRECTOR, 1-IYStlA

the becut1ve tomittee shall formally evaluate the fxecutfve Director's
perfotNnct fn September of e&ch year. Based on that evaluatfon. the
&ecutiVe< Coalfttee shall report to the Board of 01rectors in Executive Session.

The formal avaluatfon of the Executive Director shall be conducted as follows:
l., ThE' &ecutt'te Ccmrnittee wi 11 provide an opportunity for the Board
of 01rectors to submit input to the Committee. The opportunity
for :faput will be announced at the July board meetfng. Input must
be subt:IHted to the Executive Committee by August 31.
2... •'The· &ecutiVI! Df~ctor $hall have the opportunfty to present an oral/written
rtport to the E.xecutive Committee. outlining her goals and outcomes over
the precet!1ng year.

3..

.SECTION I I. · EVALUATING RATING FORM

INSTRUCTIONS: The Executive Director's performance evaluation is divided
1nto sh 6ro·ad categories. Under the chairmanship of the President. the

£xeeutive Committee shall address each category and record its narrativ!'
conclusions in the ''evaluation summary 11 section and any suggestions the Executive
Commfttee mfght have for action in the Section entitled .. suggestions for
co11tinuinq development or change." Anything recorded should represent the
clear consensus of the E>".ecutive Committee. All consensus statements recorded
should be as speciffc and deffnfte as possible, with concrete ex:am-ples th.at
support the assertions made.

A.

1.

The Executive tonmittee shall discuss the Executive 0irector•s performance.
· this dts.cuss1on, chaired by the President. shall be focused on the subject
•tier contained in Parts A. through I. of the Evaluatfon Rating Form
t:hat fl Sec:tfun tt of this Board Policy and guided by the "Instructions"

deemed necessary.

5..

6.

7.

Folfowtng this discussion the Executive Director shall be excused from

·the Executive Comittee

meeting.

The Execothte· COlllltittae, based on the discussion held while the Executive

Director was present, shall develop its evaluation summaries in accordance
wfth the "Instructfons" governing the Evaluation Rating Form. This written
evaluation shall be, shared with the Board of Directors for approval.
The President shall then privately advise the Executive Director immediately
of the E;recutive Comittee's conclusions and recommendations made in
~ction tn of this Beard Policy. The President wi 11 give a ,report of
thi$ meeting to the Board of Directors.

The Board of Dire:ctors shall take such action as it deems appropriate.

Establishes and maintains the Association's headquarters and such
other offices of the Association as may be deemed necessary.

2. Establishes and implements any administraUve policies or procedures

that are a preamble to the Evaluation Rating Form.

4.

General Management

3.

Selects and is responsible for the work of an consultants to the
Association, including legal counsel 9 financial consultants and
auditor, actuary, and such others as may be necessary.

4.

Administers the Welfare Plan fo"r Uurses Employed by Uie Health and
Hospitals Corporation, City of New York.

5.

Authorizes and assures appropriate lil:igation on behalf of the Ass.otia-

tion.

EVALUATION SUMriARY:
_QO

Ms. Orr has overseen successful management of litigation

behalf of the nursing profession.

Welfare Plan.

She has effectivelx_ a~~in1stere-d the_

A computerized office system has streamlined oesratzon of

the association and provided increased member .. access. Wo.i:k h~: b~9:!!'J_,S>~.•
4

the archives pro.iect. When completed> this proj~~t wt!l~!L~ .~JE!.S.~~t!:~tion
to the history of the association.

SUfiGESTIONS FOR CONTINUWG OEVtLOPMENi OR CHAUG£;

_____

-1-

.......-.,._.

__ _. __,.,_
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;;,,..

B.

Personoe l 'Manag~m_ent .
l.

Selects~ employs1 evaluates all staff. Develops job descriptions;

·establishes. standards of performance~ and conducts performance evalua ..
tions.

Assigns and coordinates al 1 staff responsibilities.

2.

Negotiates and implements contractual agreements with staff. i!ttlud1ng
any applicable coliect he barga f ning agreements coverin9 staff.

3.

Determines

4.

Provides for staff development including programs and continuing
education.

staff.

£VALUATION SUMMARY:

program positions,

an

conditions of employment. wages, and benefits of

Ms. Orr has sought

and employed high caliber staff for

Contracts have been efficiently negotiated with administrattft

and professional staff with an eye to the economic pressures of the a.ssociation~

Staff productivity has been high.

SUGGESTIONS FOR CONTINUING DEVELOPMEIH OR CHAUGE:

turnover.

Analyze high rate of staff

Demonstrate efforts to hire administrative and profession•1 staff

that reflect the multi-ethnic membership of the association.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S RESPONSE:

course.
~---------------·--Turnover of staff fs, of

a

I have (and wi 11 continue to) ana lyuJ ttte reasons for staff
.
.
QN~~~L
turnover. During the past 24 months, 24 suff (of an averaoe tot.al
concern.

---------------------~--of 95) have left their positions. Of this numo.er, 16 have res1oned
--------------------......___.-,,-~1~,~~

____________________ ___________~_
for reasons whf ch could be considered av,2idab.~~.! 1~,~~din9 Ef"OfflOtion,

salary increase, and .job dfssatisfaction.

.,._,

Eight have left 'for uMvofdM

able reasons, such as relocation. pregnancy , scheduled retf~t~

-4-

-!la!ua,-fl017
ifr family

n lness).

C.
Steps have been taken to address issues of Job

Financial, Management
1.

A.d11tin1stcrs all Association business, including financial transactions.

. has bel.M1 that the Ass-ocfltion s major compct1tors for administrative

2.

Assures the timely preparation of Association financial reports~

>positions are tt-.e State of New York. SUNY. ar.d General Electric, all

3.

Insures that all funds, physical assets, and other property of the
association are appropriately safeguarded and administered.

4.

Prepares the annual budget for approval of the Finance Commfttee
and Board of Directors.

5.

Establishes and assures the maintenance of approprtate fiscal controls.

-cHssat1sfactfon and opportunities for advancement.

One recurring problem

1

of whom .have paid higher salaries.

The recently negotiated admini stra•

tiYe staff contratt shoUld improve thf s situation.

Staff ethnic composition, in total, appears reasonably satisfactory.
Mtnority staff are U.61 (11 of 95), not including an additional 10

men.

(This is 13% of our professional staff and 9.8% of the adm1nistra-

the staff.) While i.t 1s true that most minority staff are in the
flew York City office, th1s fact does reflect the composition and geo~

gr:a.phit location of our membership.

ALS/\tJy
The suburban fl location of our head-

grants •. and contracts.

tax

returns,

EVALUATION SUMMARY:
is evident.

annual audit, and other required repo~ts.

Effective collaboration with appropriate staff

Appropriate fiscal controis are 1n place and reports are timely

and complete.

Ms. Orr has continued to oversee the implementatfon of a major

AIDS education project with NYU.

quarters.. and the fact that the State o: New York is our largest employment competitor in this area, have made it difficult to increase our
minority staff upstate. Nonetheless. efforts have been made and will

continue tQ be made to address this concern of the Board.

SUGGESTIONS FOR CONTWUING DEVELOPMEflT OR CH/HIGE:

Continue exploration

of outside resources such as grants and contracts and possible collabor!-

tion with volunteers in pursuing such projects.

------------------------------EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S RESPONSE:

for possible app1ication to NYSNA.

for grants

Jhe.Assg~iatio~ is often ini!-li.i.J]:!_e_ __

because of our 501C(6) tax st~tu~:... We_are

PN!e!rJng E_u:~-~----

third grant applicat1on, and volunt_~!rS ha.ve __ ~e!.~.. ~~.tiv!l,r.

inv,~1~~,-------

=-s n.:.:c:.:::e:...w.:.:.:~=-:b:.::e..;i.9;:;an:.;_;;t:.:.h:..::.e_,p:;.;.r..;;.o..;;.ce.;;;..s_s••_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_ _ _._~..- - - - · - - 1.:.:·
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.

(la/u~f;on
.
D.

External Relationships
1. Serves as ~n official Association representative to allied crgariiza-

Progrlm'S·Plann1ng end Implementation
1.

:!;~!i!smp!:;~!:tt~"t~! :~~i~imi~!;~::1:;s;~!a~!~~/~~~1~c::~s.

2. Serve~ as executive editor of all Associatfon publications,
3• ~~~~:;.~~~•nhms for the review of effectiv~ness of ;,ll progrom
EVALUATION SUMMARY:

Ms. Orr has uti11zed effective mechanisms to evaluate

needed changes in the legislative program and has acted to implement them

through h1ring of personnel and introduction of new perspectives. She .::-

tions and grcups., gove\·nmental agencies and bodies. and ethers with

whom the Association has contact.

2. Attends ~etings of the American Nurses Association's House 'lf Deleg.a-tes
and Constituent Forum, the Eastern States Regional hecutive Council.
and other professional groups as necessary and appropriate.
EVf\lUAHOM SUr1MARY:

demonstfated in conduct of relation:..
We look forward to continued developt!!!t'lt.

Improvement has been

ships with various associations.
Ms. Orr has provided successful leadership in the analysis and interpretation

of_the changes in the structure of ANA and their implications for NYSNA.

established methenisms to 1ncrease th e responsibility and accountabil it¥
of program directors.

_
_ have occurred in the association's
Many_ positive
changes
SUGGESTIONS FOR CONTWUWG DEVELOPMENT OR, CHAt-iGE:

at:blicat1ons.
SUGG£STIO.'tS FOR CONTirfUING DEVELOPMENT OR> CHANGE:

releases.
aftd

. rt to
and Repo···

include photos

Continue to monitor ·press

and content which

reflect professionalism

clear communication of unified

Continue to work on the

association ositions when interactin witn

other organizations.

ttte mfssion of the association.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S RESPONSE:

EX£CUTIVE DIRECTOR'S RESPONSE:

I have 1'!!Plemented a process to ensure

clear and unified cormiunication of Association

_________
be evident.

this oversi ht.

It is my intent and e~pectation that
sitions will

llhtl

Y anticipate that consultation and collabo\~..!:.~~e effor~~

.;...:;;,;;;.:;;..;..;;......;;...:..;..;:....;;...:..-;....:....;.;;.;..--------....
of all concerned will assure
this outcome.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..____,.,.......-......

"
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F.

G.

Internal Rellt1o~shtpl
l.

Pro-irides staff services to the Board of Of r-ectors. ex.Kuthe af!d
fiSWtCe caarttttts .• affd other special iOffllritttts of the eo..trd.
Rec:Gllllllemls Polida and procedures to the Board of Directors.

:Z. Assvru pnrnlilffl of 1ppn>p"rf 1te staff urvtces to the !lomiftatit"!lJ
t',Qarittff. lybw:s CQl18ittee. and other co.ittees related to the
'l'oting Body of tM AssOC1it1tm.
·
3,.

Provi4crs staff senitH to the Associ.ation·s dele;Jti~!'I to thto A..~r1c1n
lunes Assochtfca.

(.. Pn>Yid:es for .unites to ccnstHu!!"t distdct nu~ses. aHocia'Uont

u

desip,atEd b1 Um Soard of DiN!·ttors and/or Vot1n:; !l.ody.

S. Ass~res ,rowit1tm ~f ap~n-oprhte staff services to the District
Advt sory YJtmC 11 •
6.

Assures the provision of necessary staff support services for all
organizational units:. co.m:ittees. task forces :1nd other Association
acth-it16.

E\tALUATIO't SUMMARY:

Ns. Orr provides all necessary staff support and materials

to grg:aninUonal units.and comittees.

Assignment of aepropriate staff

to yo]unteer actfv1ties has resulted in improved internal relationships and

Communications and l~terpersonal Relations
1.

Promotes an organfzationa1 climate facilH.athe of effe1:the working
relationships with staff. members. and the Board of Dire<:tors.

2.

Provides. the Soard of Directors and Voting Body with information
that is sufficient in substance ind clear in format so as to assist
in the pol icy setting and decision-making functi-Ons ..

EVALUATION StJM.11.lRY:
of Directors..

Ms. Orr accepts and implements suggestions· of the Bo-ud

COffl!Jnicat ion between volunteers and staff have improved.

She has initiated re9ular and helpful interim reports of Executive Diret'.tor

acthHies.

Improvement 1n the development of relaxed comrrun1cation .skills

is evident.

She has demonstrated an increased wi 11 ingness t~, !.?Xplore distribu-

tion of power between the Executive Director and volunteer~. and S~!>Uld conti:i!Ji!
to do so.
SUGGESTIONS FOR CONTHIUtrlG OEVELOPMEffT OR CHANGE:

Continue to pt"Dtt!)te a

posjtiye climate for collJ!lunication and effectfve wor~'!.!!9...!elationships t@twean

volunteers and professional

staff, partf cularly 1n ,; tressful situations.

enha.r:ced the assoc1atio~•s image.

SUGGESTIONS FOR CONTINUING DEVELOPMENT OR CHANGE: Continue to contribute to

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S RESPONSE:

It is my intent and expectation that

_____ ___

the ongoing dev_eloPM,nt of leadership skills of volunteers through joint

a productive, collegfal, and positive environment be promoted ~t

effR.tU

times.

w1th ,t.he eresid~nt and Board of Directors.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR•s RESPONSE:

I look forward to developing this initiative

1n cooperatiort with the Association's elected leadership.

-8-

I appreciate the Board's concern and sensitivity.

an ____
..;..

If..

I.

Lt11danhil!

-

Other

Performs such other duties as may be requested by the Board of 01r-ectors.

1.. · Ser.es as I spot.esperson for the. Association and the professfon
of sun11'lQ.

2~ Partft:ipates 1n est&blishing organfzat1on goals and directions in

£VALUATION SUMMARY~

collabor1t1on with the Board of Directors.

tn an oral report, Ms. Orr identified the proceu

EYAU1A"fl0N SUMMA.RT:

I

fir e:UIDUJh1M goals •nd future directions.
.

flt

'

'""

She has Mcnti ffed the need

fncMHsed yisjbf11ty of the executive director 1n all programs.

.mu MM tp ejtabl1sh and expand effective networks !nd working

She

relationshlps

SUGGESTIONS FOR CONTINUING DEVELOPMENT OR CHANGE:

vjt,b elegm! off1ctah and executive directors of other state associations.
SUGG£5TIOMS FOR COt4Tlm.lll'tG DEVELOPMENT OR CHANGE::

Continue to devtlop improved

relath:;ns.hips and effec'ti ve networks.
EXECUTI VE OlRECTOR' S RESPONSE:

. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S RESPONSE:

This must be a priority goal and I

invf.te the 8oarcf s suggestions for promoting and developing effective

intero!:9!n'fzatfonal networKs.

-11-10-

SECTION lit. EVALUATIOI~ CONCLUSIONS ANO R£COMMOAT10NSIn vfew of the evaluation of the Ex-ecuthe Director described in SECTlON II
of th1s Board Policy and <::onduct~d by the Executive Committee on September 22

_______ • 19.J!2. tr.e txecuthe Committee concluder. that: Ms~ Orr

cant1oues t2 administer
t1se.

the Aisociat1on, effic!en~l~ and with incre~sing exper-

She fs cons1stently accountabl~ and acknowledges the need for further

developments of her rQl~ a$. Exet.utive Dfr~ctor. Communication w1th tfle Board

of Q1rectors has 1morovgd

and growtl't has been demonstrated in 1nte_rper&~nal

re)ationshjps, ThQ Bgard recommends that efforts

be continued to address
the issues identified under' suggestions for continuing aeve1opmenf7change.

W1th respect to the employment of the Executive Director. the Executive
Committee recommends and the Board of Of rectors has approved, renewal of

M$, Orr's contract for a period of two years commencing October 15, 1989
wjth an increase in salary to $68,500

eer ann~~ginning

of the contract.

Approved by the NYSNA Board of Directors
January 26, 1989
/leer
2/2/89

-12-

with the renewal
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P:age Two
.

dTJle

Minrh::H.lht•

N!W YORK STATE NUASES ASSOCIATION
2111 W....,,, AftfflJe, Gulkk,ftand. N.Y.1loe4, (618) 45t-5371

April 25, 1989
TO:

J-ua.nita. 1C liunter
President

F'ROM:

Ma.rt.ha t.

Orr

ltxecuti~e Director

I remain deeply conearned about our conversations Friday and
ye~ay related to my participation in the ESREC meeting. In
Q~to be: eleart and hopefully, to avoid furthet_conflict
-'around this is.sue;, I.would like to summarize our discussion and
pose a question or two for further dlsaussion~
As Iundezsta.nd yout ~.oncern~ you feel that in meetings where we
are-both present. 1 my role in presentation and discussion of
issues sboulc. be :d4cided between us in advancet and, ih gen~ral.
abdu.l4'be. focu.sed on administrative concerns surrounding any
given s\i?rjec:t. In addition, your preference is for me to reserve
my COITIH:nts or addition until you have initiated/presented the
Association's position and called upon me for my input.

t beiieve that the ESREC meeting provides a good example fnr us
to work from in clarifying my role and your expectations. As you
know#~ are both designated Association representatives at ESREC
meetings. It ha6 been my experience in the pastt as it was at
th.ls meeting, thae all Executive Directors are full participants
in.those me-etings. and that dialogue is open and encouraged from
all participants. For example. Evelyn Summers, David Ranck,
Barbara Wright, Anne liargraaves.,. and Judy Sheehan were all very
active p-ariieipants in this meeting, as were their .Presidents.
The issue under discussion at the time was the proposed structure

of the Institute of SNI\ Collectiv~ Bargaining Programs. I did
raise the- issues· of concern to me {and to the Board) around the
le<;i2tl is-sues· relating to the North Shore and Beck decisions. As
you poi.nted out,. there was extensive discussion following which I

w-a.s ~sked by the Chair whether 1 would write a letter on behalf
of BSR:EC to ANA asking for legal opinions on these issues. Beth
Catbcart then asked. if that assignrr-.ent was acceptable t.o you. r
.believe that Beth's intention was to confirm with you that you
had no objection to me, as NYSNA Executive Direct!Jr, writing that
letter. :r truly do not believe that Beth was raising any issue
. pertaining to 'trr'f involvement in the n-.eating.

..

I th.in~, a!S we discussed, that there is no issue about whether
the concerns l' expressed were in accord with the position of the
Board of Directors; and, since the subject concerned the
collective bargaining_programs of SNAs, there was no issue about.
the ~ppropriatcness of my comments.
In retrospect~ I agree with you that you could have presented the
&oard•¥.concerns about the second issue, that of the principle of
separation of collective bargaining from the other functions of
-~he Assaciation. However, you did make those points very clear
1.n_subseguent discussion; therefore, if I have interpreted your
concern correctly, the specific issue is whether I should haw
taken the lead in this discussion.
This brings me to the questions which I believe may help to
clarify this iEsue:
1. How should the two aspects of my position description
describing expectations of me in "External Relationships" and
"Leadership" be interpreted and implemented? The latter, for
example, specifically states that the Executive Director serves
as a spokesperson for the Association and the profession of
nursing.

2 •. Is the par~icipa~ion of the Executive Director in meetings at
which the President is also present expected to be limited in
some parti0ular way? If so, must ~his be defined bv custom bv
preference of the President, by negotiation, or by
oth~r ·
means?

some

I suggest that we focus on these questions a~ the n~xt
opportunity for us to meet together.

,.··•,.:
...

.

·.·• .:·.
.

•·

.

'

'

'

•····.·.·•.··•·.•.·····
.
. ···•.•
. . ··•.·
'

'

ElliillMW•4. . . .;KD.;RN
.. Hill

·

.... .

'

''

'

Ma.nh.a L. Or~. M.N. • R.N.
August 14. 1984
hge ·•1\ro

,..,...Anodtf:lon

CoM~of..,,-AN;to,,

.

NEW YORK STA'TE NURSES ASSOCIATION

2111 W..llm A,snu., Qultd•rland, N.Y. 12014, (618) 458-l37f

Thi& agreement shall inure to the benefits.of and ahall

Assoeiat1ort~ its succf!af:lors atid all aasigns.

ba binding

upon the

Pleatce confirm your underscandin(t .,_nd acceptance of the provisiotlS ,of. th~

4oc:umeni: by signing in tho space provided below .. Kindly retain. the copy tor

your record$ and return the original to me in the envelope provided.
,

The Soard a11d r look forward to working closely with you and extend our best
wishes for your success and /iatisfaction in this position.

&kt¼, r=: $~J
Sincerely yours,

I.fettia: t,•. Ott,. H.tl., l.lt.
·· 44S ltat :68ds Struc. I.St
· lf.ew· Ta't'.k. lit l002l

.

Cecilia F. Mulvey, M.S •• R.N.
President

!bi.a. B:ball ~e1tute your contract of employment as Executive Director

~C'c&b~{ IS

r;r,

J?~

· .·. ·. ·lw, lb
'

·}

Cc:lobw

19 f.k~rouah l'?c16.hf.>I
~"

'

•'ill• ~ i b U i t l e s of th.ta position.

r:.:F"'-

2: Y -llJV

of the I • torlt Stat.a Nu:rD(t!I Association for the period ((b-; ODt'f J.j - J Y
c~~lary will be at the rate of $52:0qo.oo for
dia ,pet:iod effactiw. c;c1,.b,_1!-1£1'lk1J·f'8,uirough
I '1
~··~· ..Ul
a JJa._larj review.· t.o' establis~-lhe salary for the .i/eriod

l9 l.S::;n't' F/J\

IJ. IYf(.mD
)
<:f.1"7;

consistent \olith applicable prodsions

of tn~aodation~s iylawa and as apecified in the attached position descrlp'Uioo., are c.o serve aa eb!ef exe.cuth•e officer of the New York State Nurs~
AA~t:ton an~ to am=1ni.s'te.r itsplet11entation of all programs of the Voting
· Body ad Board ~f Oire1.;toa. !he Boa.rd rill support full implementation of
dw ~ i b i l i t i a aiid .authorities of this position as specified in the
at~acbed poeition deser1.ptton.
·
You shall 'be eligible for all Cut'rent employee benefits sp2cified in the current
s'tat:eaent of -employee benefits for staff and program positions. A statement of

ehese $ball b e . ~ annexed to thb agreement.

..,,,

c/18 . ., day of
_ _ _ _ _..t,.~~·~'i..s.'£<Jaa.....t____ . 19s4.
Accepted and approved thia

Martha L. Orr

f

During cbe first twe.b·e ~nths oi this agreement at regularly scheduled intervals
the Pruidct,. the President-elect and you shall jointly revie;; implementation of
tn-e ree'P(maibil:ttie:a of you~ position. Addition.ally. the 'rresident. the President. ·deet,·· and you shall an.nuaUy jointly revie1-1 in:plementation of the responsibilities
of this position and shall provide a '!ofl'itten report of this revfaw to the Board of

· Dinic.tors.

On: or bdo-re sb J!IOnths prior to the termfoatii·m of this agreemen-c the Association
nodfy eaeh otht-r of our respective intentions regarding your _
~ea-;appobitit:mt to this position. This agreement may otherwise be terminated

·•met you dall
•bt

tfie 'Alnociat.ion or you upon six months prior notice. The Association reserves
" " " ~ to ;m,rlde •ix
•al•ry fa lieu of such notice.
•

...,,,hs

CFM:'l.nllb

.

.
Martha L. Orr. MN, RN

November 26,
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~ofl'NAffi•l'tcan
H.,,._ Alt&d&tlon

._Lo..t.WI.IIN

b1t1m..,._.

1986

Yo~r management ~f finanoes, technology introduction and
~xpansion ot services oan be subsumed under the statement, "Itts
run llke a business, and that's what we need."

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 WNlllffl Awnue, Ouffdertand, N.Y. 12084, (518) 458-1371

In general. fflembers of the Board congratulate you on your
outstanding performance. during a time when d1fF1cultie 5 and
erlaes have been the ordinary ooaurrenoe. They asrei with
rour own stated future goal of trying to increase our

netwQrking with oth~r states, and efforts to etert-~ore
influence at the national level.
Ma·rt.h.a L. Orr, Ml, 1!11

206 Walnut Lane
311naerlands, It 12159
The acard o.f D1rec.t0r1- discussed your management of the affairs

ct IT!IA •t the Executive Seaaion of the Board on October 30, ·

President-elect Hunter and I shared w 1th them aspects of
1our ••1t-ev:aluat1on.
19&6..

Ea;b aeaber· of' ·the Soard .spoke and there was unanimous approval
of your pertor11.an0e •• Executive Director.

The Board asks you to aaoept a three-year reappointment, with•
five perceht salary increase for this year, the salary to be r•negotiated annually.
On behalf of the Board, I thank you ror your splendid l~aders•ip
during the past year, and express the personal pleasure tbat it 1•
to work with you.
Sincerely yours,

~M-~/

Ellen M. Burns, MSN, RN
President

Some partie.ular re11arks follow.

lel.attonsh'ips vitb stef.!' are particularly strong. You are able
to ,delegate. and 11tarr are accountable for their own program .
aariaae111ent. Yet. you readily accept responsibility, with the ·
e:c:aapl~ given or the mail ballot, which error was immediately
dts~lcsed and corrected.
You have aho recruited excellent
person• as poattlons have open&d.
lVPrectati.on was e'Jprtuised tor improvements in publications,
especially tae'!!ting or deadlines.
A ••Jor strength rreq\kently ex;>rused was your p:--eparation of
a.at,ertals. f<>r all 11eetinss. jour op~nness to questions, your
abil{ty .to gttt answltrs and your and the staff's prompt response
to ~nit comaunicat1on f'rom metAbers. District presid~nts have
erpresaed t.o the Board how helpful this has been. The Board
Pol1cyManual and the Orientation Manval are outstanding
&'.ra•ple$ or you'!" abtli.iy to organi2e and provide us with the
1n!or-•ation we ntted ..

Prepu•at1on of delegate, for the ANA Convention and management of
tbe delegation were also most helpful.

EMB:wmb
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 W•tem AYonue, Qu!ldertand. N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371

octo~r 26, 1987
Martha L. Orr

Bx•cutive Director

NYSNA

2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, NY 12084
0$ar Martha:
On behalf of the Board of Directors, I wish to commend you for
the business-like and effective way you have managed the affairs
of the Association during this past year.
As has been said before, members of the Board are appreciative of
the manner in which you are prepared for meetings, your ability
to provide or locate detailed information, and the way in which
you anticipate our needs.
several members also spoke with approval of the quality of staff
appointments and your good working relationships with staff.
Data processing and data retrieval are other obvious strengths.
or. Hunter and I shared with the Board your self-appraisal, and
there was general agreement that the goals you have set are the
correct ones. The Board also recognizes what a difficult year
this past one has been, and how diligently you have worked on
behalf of the Association.
During the coming year, we would like to see all possible ettorts
made on the national scene for NYSNA to be viewed as a leadership
organization. In addition, while recognizing the ~any
accomplishments of both the legislative and ~ducation prograaa,
there is a feeling that both programs will need revitalization.

t_.-The Board also wishes to propose a change in the annual
evaluation process. It requests that prior to the September
Board meeting, you provide the president and president-elect with
your self-evaluation, and that they then meet w.ith you in

•• Ott
octaber 26, 1987
~'-"'o

conf•rance. The results of that eonforenaa and a sugg•ated
salary fiqure tifDU.l.d than be presented to the board at it•

641pteaber JDH:ting.

Thia yur, th• Board wiahe• you to hava a 7.21 salary increase.
Againf I thank you for your invaluable contributions and many

long and extra hours of work.

Sincerely,

fll.u_

Ellen

Jf,( '

•~WM-~1

Jl .. Jlllffl8

Xlalediata Put President
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
211J Welltm Aw.tt'HH, OuJf"-'1.nd, N.Y. 12084, {518) 456-5371

October 3, 1988
JUanita JC., H1::1ter, President
lladelin& A. Nagle, Presi~•nt-elect
Kartba L. Ott

Executive Director

n:

AlmWll Performance Appraisal

In order to facilitate your review of my implementation of
the rapons1.bUities of the Executive Director, I am providing
the t"olloving information. As in the past, I have organized this
ate:rl.al._acco:tding to the current description of my
resp:ms!bilitiea and functions as described in my position
description.
ADHDr'ISTRATION:
I'.kt-~ the past year I have continued to focus on specific
project.a designed to atren~en the internal administration of
tha b!IOCiation. A brief progress :report on several specific
areas cf !IIY administrative responsibility follows:

a.

Selection and employment of staff

The Association •~ploys approximately 90 persons, of which
~ t so are prof*aaional nurses. Revised and standardized
poaltion de~criptions have now been completed for all staff •

.

._ _ During the past year, @ight professional staff and ten
111ma.inistrat.ive staff have left th~ Association and been replaced,
including two program directors and one department head. Although
the_ circuw.stanees cf these resignations were particularly
difficult, I n confident that staff morale has been restored and
that there are no residual problems.

A perfonaanee appraisal systma has been established and

i21liple31tmted for all staff.

K .. Ott

i\MU&.l Performance Appraisal
Page Two
b.

Salary and benefits administration

structured wage aoale has been put in place for all staf.t.
ot a two-year contract with the
communication Workers of America, which represents non-managerial
administrative staff.
A

we are in the second year

I also administer the Association's pension plftn for our
employees, including administrative management of the
investments.
c.

Office Automation

I have completed all planned projects for the integration of
word proces-sing, desktop publishing, and data analysis tunctior..s
throughout the Association's programs and departments. Staft are
particularly pleased with their improved efficiency in thia area.
d.

Staff development:

All professional and administrative staff have been provided
opportunities for staff development. A needs assess•ent for this
education was completed in the past year, and served as the 2:>Aais
for planned continuing education programs (on site). In
addition, budgeted staff development funds have been expended for
staff attendance at externally offered programs. (Approxiaat&ly
JO% of the professional staff and 20t of the administrative sta!f
have participated in external programs.)
During the past year my own professional development Wl!lS
assisted by attendance at: {l) International Association of
Benefits Funds conference on the administration of public sector
benefit plans; (2} .American Society of Association Executivas
workshop on volunteer-staff relationships; (3) ANA Executiv•
Directors workshop.
PROGRAM AND DEPAR'!'MENTAL OPERATIONS:
The activities of the Programs and Departments ar• r.eg--1larly
reported to you during meetings of the Board of Directors.
Por
that reason, I will highlight only those ar~as whicb hav•_ beer.
newly structured in the past year or which required a p~rt1culAr
involvement on my part.

•• Orr

PIIJ:t'o2!'1H:nce Appraisal

·page Thr. .

1.

C0'mlnmications/Publications/Public Relations

I have completed my initial plans tor the develOPfflent ot this
&lpartaent. The department was restructured and two new
positions added (a ataff writer and a graphics artist/layout
editor). "!'he uaesaent of needed improvements in quality,
traquoncy, and tiulinass of all publications was completed and
rec::allmlmdations iJRplemanted.
I am pleased to report that the
pub.llcation schedule has been met. Tha improvements in quality
or cur publications h&va been noted by many members.
2.

Oata Processing

We have coapleted the implementation of all planned
applicaticms ot our main-frame and PC equipment with the
exception ct our contract analysis project (which is nearing
completion}.

3.

Record.a Management

In the past year we have completed the initial phase of the

raccrda J1anage:ment project. All Association records have been
ifflo'.cmtoried, cataloged, and stored for access. Offsite storage

o~ 110re than on• hundred boxes of records has been obtAined.
4.

Jruraing Education

Program illplementation of the Arden House consortium on
Recruit:aant and Retention is nearing completion. Orientation of
a new prograa director and the formulation of program objectives
1• now undarwa.y.
s ..

Kursing Practice and Services

The firat year ot our three year sub-contract with NW for
the impleaen.tation of grant-funded AIDS education has been
C011pleted. Litigation concerning the LPN IV regulations was begun
and ia sti11 in progress. Two new Associate Directors of the
progrn ware a:mployed.
6.

Legislative Program

I have begun an assessment of the effectiveness of the
LegislatiV$ progr4111 and a redesign of program operations. A new
Progr.ua Director and Associate Director have been appointed.
Extensive participation in legislative and health department
bearings required major program input.

M. Orr
Performance Appraisal
Page Four
BOARD RELATIONS:
I have continued to staff ths following organizational
units: Executive Committee and Ad hoc Committees ot the Boa.rd,
By-laws committee, Nominating Committee, Finance COllllllittao,
District Advisory Committee, Awards committee.
l have responded to the Board's concerns regarding
staff/board roles and have successfully dealt with any reaiduAl
concerns of the staff. I look forward to continuing to clarity
any remaining concerns of the Board.

CONSTITUENT AFFAIRS/EXTERNAL RELATIONS:
I am Administrator of the Welfare Plan for Nurses Eaployed by
the Health and Hospitals Corporation, City of Haw York. In this
capacity; I am staff to the Board of Trustees, which -:ts
quarterly, and administer all benefits programs. Thia -und
provides approximately $5 million in benefits annually.
I serve as a member of the Board of Directors of the Rav York
state Public Health Association and have recently bean noainated
to the Board of Directors of the Public Employee Conference.
I have attended meetings of ESREC and tha ANA Constituan~
Forum. I have recently completed my tern as a member ot th~
ANA/SNA Business Arrangements Task Force and have beer. appo.:..nted
to the program co11UUittee for the Executive Directors• Workshop.
I have represented the Association at several meetings and
ceremonial events, although this responsibility has largely been
performed by the President and Board of Directors in the past
year.
MISCELLANEOUS:

During the past year I submitted two papers regarding th•
nursing shortage: (1) The Medical Herald; (2) AHHRA Nows, a
pub, ication of the Association of Healthcar~ Htrmaft Roscurces
Administrators of Greater New York (with Jessie Colin).
I presented papers to the 29th Annual Educational Institut:•
of the Health care Financial Managelilent Association and th-e 1st
Nursing Symposium of SUNY/HSCB.

x.

Juanita K. Hunter, R.N., Ed.D, President

Ott
Perfornanee Appraisal
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TH£ NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 Weatem Avenue. GuJlderland, N.V. 12084, (518)451-5371

October 13. 1988
devialop goa;s tor the coming year in the context
·c_;1~ucription
.of f' .~unJo
can..
ng d. alogue W.1.th the Board concerning
revised
and performance appraisal • I would like to
. . er stateaant of my goals until that process haa bean
.::"i~'
.the Aaaociation•a status as a constituent member ot
ia ~ i n ~ # and the financial resource base of the Asaociation
J:

my

To!

Board of Directors

from:

President and Pre$ident £1ect

Re:

Executive Director Evaluation

ihe President and Presi•dent-Elect have reviewed thf! implementation of
the responsibil Hies of the Executive Director. _ This review has included
the Annual Performance Appraisal submitted by the Executive Director. In

accordance with NYSNA policy the President and President Elect have: conferred
in the development of this evaluation .. The board of directors Ifill now
review, discuss and act upon this evaluation. The final report will be
written by the Pres1dent and discussed with th~ Executive Director by the

President and President-elect.

The following co1T1J1ents are categorized by the categories described in
the position description: Administration, Program and Department Operations.
Communications. Legislative Programs, Constituent Affairs, External
Administration

Ms. Orr is to be corrmended for her ongoing efforts to refine of flee
procedures (such as data processing, records management and word processingt
implementation of job descriptions and an evaluation process for all professional staff). The organizational structure which is now fo effect places

complete programmatic responsibilities within departments. This structure.
increases autonomy of staff but may be problematic to men-.bers who seet to
access information quickly. The process of delegation of authority is not
always clear. These lines and networks should be out1ined and understood
by vo1unteers. There is within this structure a tendency t01'ard a lack of

communication/coordination between department efforts as well as uneven
output between departments (i.e. nursing practi'ce and nursing education).
The circumstances under which two key department heads left their positions
are sti11 questioned. This has produced an uneasy climate within the organfzation and has given rise to many unfounded rumors.

been aware of those rumors.

The Executive Oi~t'tOl" has

Program and Departmental Opt:rations
.

Program and Departmental Operations have u!'ldergone major changes 1"ithfo
the year, some planned and others unanticipated.

L

Comnunications/Publ ications/Puhl k Relations

The response of membership to the improYed quality of ttit: pub1~<:·a ...

tions has indeed been mostly positive. Of concey<n is the lack of 'input
from volunteers in the decision maktng process relatecd to devtlopment of
materials intended for mass dfstribot'ion. A specific. examprt is the

.. z..

-3pr,.:,fessional conmunications. The executive director ioost recognize the
importance of her role in setting the tone for professional communications.

Nur-Jes·Week Po$ter. The responses to media inquiries regatdin.g

controversies around current professional hsues at tlmes Y"afses
the ccnce,rn of non-nurse input 1nto those response,$, Thf! flo-. 1.>f
accurate timely t011111Unication to membership and the' external . · .
COlm!ttlity b always ·~ cha Henge.
· ·

The.de(ision making role.of the Board of Directors is key to
effective organizational output. The role of the executive director is. to

support that d~cision making role. Timely corrmunication regarding the
board 1 s official decisions should continue to receive increased att,e,ntion and
:Speed of responsiveness. The board could assist in this process by affixing
time frames to important actions •

flursi!'!SI Education

. The major output from thfs department has been the implemeotation of

•the. Nursing Education Sub-comnittee of the Arden House ConsortiunL The
work of the Councf 1 on Nursing Education or, differentiation of the roles

between batc3laureate and assoc1ate d~gree graduates was the second major
outpUt of" this department. Within the year prob;em .1r~as develope<f
rtla1tad t-0 the role of BOD, staff and the Council 1n the development of
e:ff1:t.i.aJ documents and the process to effectively resolve those conf1 icts.
:,•
Clea:rl,y,. the executive director should have exerted le11dership in these
~•
· situations. Implementation of the AIDS Grant was problematic as NYSHA was
.· ti•
!let the grantee. Complaints were received from occupational nurses an<i the 1 ,di)./''
York State Occupational Health Nurses about the quality of the programsJ-t~l~f

C•

·Legblath·e, Program

..

the e.ic:ecutive director recognizes the need to assess the effectiveness
of the Legislative Program. The lack of a concerted, timely and coordinated
effort to address the nurse practitioner hgislation is clear evidence of
progr&n11Ja.tf 4 structural and management issues. Examples of additional concerns
of meiliber-s have been identified as {1} lack of coordination between NYSNA staff
and OM legislative COfllTlittees. ( 2) insufficient and tardy information to

. A final area to be addre.ssed within this category is the role relattcnshtp of the executive director to the president. Effective working relationships are key to a strong assoc1ation. Problem areas have evolved and may bf!
due to lack of a clearly delineated role for the president. Sugggtitms for
improving these relationships are a job description for the president and

mere sh~red governance. Also when problems do a.-ise the utilization of
acceptt:>d steps to resolve conflicts should be utilized by the executive
director.
Constituent Affa~/External Relations

The executive director has a responsibility to project a positive i•ge

of competence and confidence when represent1ng the association in the ~ur.sing
and total colTlllunity. A positive image is key to the outcome of tbe numerous
meetings and ceremonial events which are a nonna1 part of the e~eeutive •
director's role. While the executive director has noted that represer.ntum

at meetings has largely been performed by the president and Board of Oir"Mtm-:S

in the past year, the perception of this occurrence by the executive diM!cU>r

d1strtets regarding status of specific legislation, (3) poor image of NYSffA

may need exploration.

It wfll be imperative that positive, pro-active efforts be quickly
and svlftly initiated in the 1988-89 legislative session to alter this image
prob1em.

Additionally the executive director should maintain positive working
relationships with other nursing organizations and CO!mllnity groups. This
area needs more careful attention and positive action. ~on-verbal COllllUlli~ation of uneasiness with opposite views blocks comiunication and~ opportunity
for open dialogue around dissenting viewpoints.

The Executive Director effectively and efficiently provides staff
assistance to ~jcr board connittees. Minutes are accurate, actions are

In surmiary, the executive director continue~ to ~nage the affairs of
the association well in these critical. cha11engu'lg ttmes. She has the
potential to continue to grew and develop in this role. Open ,3nd hcme!t
attention to the areas needing improvement by the bo~rd and the ext!Ctitlve
director will facilitate that maturation process.

in 1egislatuf'II!, {4) lad of updated information on leg line.

tracked and implemented and advf ce is given within meetings when requested
0

IM a!)?ropri.ate. There are however specific concerns which must be addressed.
rne prof~sional re.lationships of the executive director to individual members
of the board should be more clearly delineated from social relationships and
a11iances. Secondly. the balance of power between staff and volunteer
offtcers has ~n ?f'Oblematic and could be addressed more creatively. For

example, congratulato;-y letters to nurses should be sent under the signature
of the exewtive director and the president, not just one 1etter from the

executive d1rector nor two letters from executive director and president.
A Joint letter W!Ould eliminate the separation of the staff/volunteer relation-

ships.

-ThE! executive director can be an effective gatekeeper in maintaining the
delicate relationship between staff and board. This gatekeeping ro1e should

include keeping check on personal biases, rumor control and monitoring

· ttlE HEY \'OAA STAT£ fWRSES ASSOCIATlOU
POStttott . OESCRlPTIOH

Cg.,,_

tDCUt1Vt t) !RECTOR

A.W~. Ed.O,. AN

ConslllutMii of TM Atn111k:an
Nurses~

& ~ Dh-,tor

· ~ u cbie!.exeeutive oHic:u of the Jtew York Sute Nurse, Ass:oeiation,
t'&:pottStbl• fat: lmple11wu1tation of all programe of the Assodatlon within t:he
polle1es adoptted by the voting body and Board of Dirac ton.

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION

2113 Wostem Avenue, Guilderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) -156•5371
CONFlDEN't!h,h

l• e:mpltt~d by the Bou·d .of Dlnctors and is renponsible to the Board of
Dittctea. i. t"ll!1Sponsible for all staff employed by the J\ssodat ion. In
t#Qrlr;i.ft,g ntl.at1cnsbips ls dbectly responsible for the direction and g11idance
-of th• dtp'llty dtt~c::tors.

Ai.1gus t 14, 1964

Qual ifi.t:.a::i.ana:
t)

£ducadon

a)

b)

U;::ense and curr1ent registration to practice as a registered profeswfonal nur:se in N~w York St~te;
.... t.erta degree ln nursing required, earned doctorate preferred.

a) rll!cord of p.-rogres!Jtve and varied experience in nut!ting;
b) "t'Jct,~ri-ence dire,ctlng '"''rk of others.

3)

Personal Chu.a.:teTistics
a)
b}

c)

.d)

e}

n

3)

3)
~)

e,

7)

9}

ft,)

de.1110nAtnted abUHy to cmnmuntcate effecth·cly wlth lndividunls
anJ gMui,,;
dMltfflstnted leade:rahi.p skills;
demonatnted ability to t11ake and implement <iecisions
defl!OtUJ.trat~ social .tnd per:ctonal presence:

good ment~l and physical heAlth.

k'9pott9tble for h11?lemenution of all Msoci.1tion programs and policies
ad-optl!d by J:he ?Oting body ~md Board of Di rectors;
S1!rv-es as official rerre:Jent.ati"~ of the Association to other allied organizatl-on-s and groups, gci\.•l!rn~enta l agendes .:tnd bodies ;md others Yith whom the
A:gs:ocil!tton has ~ont.:tct:
Admf.uistet'!J t:o the Roard of Directors, executivt> and finance committees and
any SJX?:Cial comi ttet> of the Rolllrd;
Selttti;- and e-"l'lploys al I suH. In .1ccord '..Ii th policies authorized by Board
of OIT-e>":tor~:
SeNe.~ as resout'C(" to ~taf f and overall coordinator of programs;
Sele·ets ~nd i~ rl!>i:::ponsfbl<" for 1..-ork of all com:rnltants. e.g .• legal, financial,
prtbli!: r~l.:ttio-n~. in ;tt:cord ~ith policies; ,1uthorbed by the Board of Directors;
Serves l'l$ \>itecutb:-e !"ttitOT of ~u public~tions of the Assoc.iatic?O;
Adwti!:tfs·te.,::~ all Associatil:!n busin~ss. including :;11 Hnancinl transactions.
mlntffla-nc:e of phy~ical pl:int, ~te.;
'Pr,:,vid@l'I !er H~ld ~@rvice t-o constituent as!!=ociations and others;
- P-rov1dtt for prof~.sriicnal dl''!elormt-nt of staff.

i_.

....

l4artha L. o·rr, M.N., R.N.

445 East 68th Street, U5E
New York. NY 10021
Dear Ms. Orr:
This shall constitute your contract of employment as Raecutive Director
c ;.:;,t_
i;,f the New _York St~te Nurses Association for the period
1.:.· Jy'i
through C..~clht l_.!J. l'ir6_ ~1-.p.;t,alary will be at the rate of $52,000.00 for
the period effective c,:-·1obr-l'l£t1't.Y..111tikrough 1c--/c.1b.:., I '-I
'· ~.--;p~ A
e1ere ,l1ill _£C a saJ.ar-; review tel establish t_he salnry for the eriod - , I ~· F
dr:_hf1, It,
r~ ~through tJc-:/11 bi-,/ l!; ffiif/.mo
'
(' /11
'
<..• l-rr
The responsibilities of this position, consistent
applicable provisi.c:n.,;
of the Association's Bylaws and as specified in the ntt.achtrd position di'::sc:r:ir,tion, are to serJe as chief executive officer of the. NLY York State Nurse.s
Association and to administer implementation of all programs of the Voting
Body and Board of Directors. The Board will support foll 1mpl~£>Jlt.st:!..cm (lf
the responsibilities antl'''authorities of this position as s.pecifie.-! fa t ~
attached position description.

(Cctob.:t

ly

Y -rnf;)

...,ith

You shall be eligible for all current employee benefits s~cln.cd in th~ .-:a'tt-li!nl:
statement of employee benefits for staff and program p..,sitio~-;. A :.t.at~;,t cf

these shal! be deemed annexed to this agrcc~cnt.

During the first twelve months of this asr~cr.Ant a:: re!?,uh:rly sd1Nfole(l iM:e~1i:;.ls
the President, the President-elect :ind ycu sh.a11 joit'it ly revi.6"' :l:'!iple!l'!rJ1>l!'::.11:: fon ,,:::
the responsibilities of your po:;itlon. AddiUon.tUy, th~ Pr~sider.t. th~ F1"~;r;i-,."t.;t1:telect and you shall annually jointly review 1.::::plemtmt.'H ioo ,}f th(' ,~St"c•:.~ibflit i•~
OD~ this position and shall provid~ ., wrtttce:t'l report of this rev!C'\.' t<•,: the :$o.1tt"ci ,,f
1

rectors.

On or before six month~ p!'.ior ::,, the t,11-mi::.n-tc-n cf this ;;.:;::r;-<!!n<"f:t th~ A~f<D<"i~:; ic-::-;_
and you shall notify each ether ,-if our. r~r,i~t:ti\.·.:, in::ci1t t.-,n:r, ~"".,,;;;:it;-,·Ht:~ ;·,"1.·u:
continued appoint;r,ent to thi:; positfo;-t. TI1is -tti;:rt::£~nt !"-'lY 0th<1-Nis€ ?:,4;, t~:r:':'!i:"t.;;t~
by the Association or you upcn :e.hc ::-.onths priol" ;~N ict-. n,~ A~;i;c.;t.-;ti•:'."~ t't>-tf<N'•7t-~
the right to provide six rn<Jntha s;ifary fa U,c11 M iF:d, ~ott.::;,,,

t.~ Orr. H.~ •.• It.Ji.
'kpft 14. 1984
..... :"t'v(,

fu•

• ~ t &ball imn'e to the benefits of and shall be· binding
~aUaa. its JtUCcesiu,ra and all assigns

lJlXlt'l

PleM~ t:mtfh:a .·J'O'ltt uudentanding and acceptance of the prov-is ions

of this

the

Q

. ~ t : 1rf :Id.ping. in the spac~ provided below. Kindly retain the copy for
r:eC'Ql:'ds and r•t.urn the original to me in the cnvebpe provitfod.

·::iour

''%'be Board. and I t~k forw.ard to working closely with you and extend our best
ld:abes for your
· and .satisfaction 1n this position.

- (/tk~ r-: g4~

Decc~b•~ 2. 1986
Ille~ K. llurn•• MSN• R."J
6 Horthamptoo Court. Apt. G
lul1tterdat!.. Nl' 12010

S:!,ec:uel:, y~r•.

I~• trCIIIA!ndou.tly plueed that the Soard of Dlnctore ut.ed

t~r:

l

rllMW'

my contract for a three-year period, O.:tober l.S, 1986 to Octot>er !4,. 1919.. ·,
l have .iinjoyed my work with the AuociatitJn i=an11ely. and f•-1 that t!30U~

· ~ ·P. !t:.lveyt M.S., R.N.

there h TIIUC:h 1!lOre that I vould like to .iccompliah, I. havtt 1Ude JJTO&r•••
toward the goah •,re n:utually utc1blioh,sd O'.fer the pa•t two years.

Pra:Went:

l'lea11e convey to th'! !Joard my ,Jecply felt gr.nitude for t!le "vot:e oi

confidence" and r'.l'f si:tct!re apprcclation for the poaiti;;a evaluat.ion.
Sincerely yours,
l)Q

1')

Aeee;,t•-d and a-pproved this _ _,::;0;.....,.2. -

day of

-----~-l__, ____.

1t.?r th.I

t..

Crr • :~1, !;ll

Ezacuttwa Dl:cctor

19M.

MLO/lm

......

karth• L. Orr, MN, RH

Jovember 26, 1986
Co1tsmuen1 o1 n~ Afflem:an

...... L.Jlt!I.AH

··•Iii-~

Nu,....~

N:EW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 w~ AW1t1Mt, Gultdertand, N.Y.12084, (518) 459.5371

Martha L. Orr, Ml* RN

Your man~gement of finanoes, technology introduction and
,nr:parudon of ,ervices can be subsumed under the statement, •1t•5
ru~ like I business, and that's what we ne~d."

In general, ~embers of the Board congratulate you on your
outstanding performance, durlns a time when difficulties and
~ris~z have b~en the ordinary occurrence. They agr~e vith
yo·ur own stated future goal of trying to increase our
networking with other states, and effor~s to exert more
inflbence at the national level.
The Board asks you to accept a three-year reappointment. vith a
five percent salary increase for'this year, the salary to be r~negotiated annually.
-

20"6 lialfl.ut. Lane

Slin;erlands. IT 12159
»~ar Ma. Orr:

•~s•i

Tht!: B.card of DiTfctors discussed your management of thP. affairs
c<
at th~ Executive Session of the Board on October 30, ·
19-86.,_. Pres is.:hu,t-•lect Hunter and I shared with them aspects of
yo~r :elt-•valuatl~n.
Each 'llttmber- nr t.he Board spoke and there was unanimous spprova l
of your p•rformance a~ Executive Director.
So11e particular remarks

~·age Two

follow.

On behalf of Lhe Board, I thank you for your splendid leadership
during the past year, and express the personal pleasure that it is
to work with you.
Sincerely yours,

M.~f
Ellen M. Burns, HSN, RN
President

ielationshlps vith staff are particularly strong. You are able
t-,e delegate. and staff are accour.table for their own program
11:a111gement.. Yet you readily accept responsibility, with the
ex•mple giv~n of th~ mail ballot, which error was immediately
~iaclos~d and correcte1. You hBve also recruited excellent
persons as positions have opened.

-

lppreclation w~s e~pressed for improvements in publications,
e~~ecially meeting of deadlines.

A aajor strength frequently expressed was your prepar2tion of
materials to~ all meetings. your openness to questions, your
abillty,to ~et answers and your and the staff's prompt response
t.o any 0~1u1unication from r.iemb~r-s. District presidents have
expre:s'S.ed to the Board how helpful this has been. The Board
Policy Manual and the Or1entat1on Manual are outstanding
examples of your ability to organize and provide us with the
infor=ation we need.
PT·epar.at.ion of delegates for the ANA Convent:\on and management of
the d~l~ga~ion were also moat helpful.

EMB:wmb·

Confidential
AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCII\TION

NOH-CA.SH COMPKNSATION StDIMARY

$MA. UEC!OT.IVE t>IREC'OOR SALARY SURVEY RESULTS

·

SUIIIA1IY • STAffSTICS

August, 1988

Executive Directors'
Salaries {EDS)
40
$35,322
$36,000
$1S,182

Number of ,;ases:
Mean:

Jlledian:
Standaro Deviation:

MEDIAN

s -

2

g

10 •

B!.!dget {B)

Staff Size {SS}

Medical IP.surancc

20

8

40
$726,002

38

Dental Insurance

10

2

$235,000
$1,394,172
25\; POINT

10.1

3.5

Vision Insurance

18. i

NUMBER OF'
RKPOR"l"S

15'\ POINT
SALARY

Short Term Disability

6

0

Long Term Disability

7

l

24,066

24,480

15,206

31,000

12

Group Term Life Insurance

12

2

3:1,999

34,470

2g,ooo

36,125

12

Accidental Death/Dismemberment 7

0

44,004

43,846

39,500

46,800

6

Liability Insurance

4

0

57, 71l

54.500

50,000

64,000

7

Travel Accident Coverage

11

0

!!!!.!!

JIIEDIM
SALARY

2S'\ POINT
SALARY

NUMBER OF
REPORTS

Pension Plan

15

2

401(k)

5

0

15,391

12,500

16,000

s

Educational Assistance

14

2

11

1

75\ POINT
SALARY

199,999

29,410

31,000

25,000

34,941

9

Parking

200.000 • 1;S«3,999

35,561

36.12$

29,300

38,220

9

·300.000 - 999.999

42,504

41,693

38,429

46,800

5

53.2$0

.n.6%

60,782

8

other
Expenses Travel
Car Prescriptions

100,000

1 ..000.000 +

A.SAE -

ANA -

m.ATIOMSRIPS

.ms: ~ t i v e Dire-ctor s salari£>s
I

Budget

.ss: s::aff si2~
Li~ar correlation

Non-linear correlation

r betveen ltt>S and B "' .71

r between EDS and B

r ·b,}t~n EDS

ss "' . 72
·r~tveM Band ss "".99
and

1
1
l

1

1

1

Vacation 1
Mainland Representation - l

MDIG 'ORIABLES

a:

1

SALARY

Mt.ARY

BU'IX.H

Contributory

SALARY

SALARY

.s -

Non-Contributory

r between EDS and SS

==

.93

- .90

. .

..·

.:

.

...·12·
. .·
.
.
,--

. .·

•

.

.

"•

.

'

FIGURE DEPICTING RIU.ATIONSfflP
BtmmlN SALARY Nm BUDG&'l' OR
SALARY AHO STAFF srn
(High)
DEFINITIONS

The mean salary is aleo known as the simple average,
il!lld is defined au the sum of all salaries divJded by the
nw«ber of salaries reported.

Salary

Median Salary: The median is tbe value that. half of the salaries are above
and half of the salaries are below.
25\.

Point:

7S\ Point:

2._tandard

Deviation:

{Low}

This value is known as the 25th percentile. 25\ of the
aaiaries reported in the survey are less than this value
and 75\ are above this value.

(Low)

This value is known as the 75th percentile. 75\ of the
salaries reported in the survey are less than this value
and 25\ are above this value.

This value represents the "average" distance between
tlach data polnt and the me3n.
This value indicates how close the relationship is between
two variables, e.g. budget and executive directors salaries,
o~ staff size and executive director's salaries.

Linea.r correlation:

.,
Non-l1near correlation:

Wher. we plot data points on a graph, the
line of best fit through the data points
is a straight line.
When we plot data points on a graph, the
llne of best fit through the data points is
not a straight line.

Budget
(or Staff
Size)

(High}

NAP.RATIVE

As we can see from the graph, tha function.e:l form -.'If the rolat~tmship b@tvM'n
salary and budget (or salary and staff size} is non-linear. This ll'ie4l'lS th&t
as budget (or staff size) increases, salary <1lso incr~asecs. HowlltVer, t......
increase ln salary is greater at lower budget levels, 11nd th~ inc:ri'4hl4!- u1
salary is less at higher budget levels. In ether words, SJil,u·it,S .increasf!!'
steadily beginning at the lower budget levels, but J;latE!'AU ,'!t. th<1 high,i,r

budget levels.

Because there is an ali::ost perfect relationship b@tW"'(lr, budget at:d st.Jiff
size, as we notice with an 'r' of .91, the r0laticn$hip b~tv~n ~lary
and budget and saiary and staff sizo ar~ almost id<mticaL ~ t j.1; t-0

say that either budget or staff size c,1n be

to pr.rfdH:t ::.alJiz-les.
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va(ua f;on
expeot to beein the process of routine transfer or non-current
file$ in De-oember. and hope to complete this a:1pect of the
project by Kay. 1987. Administrative pol1o1es and prooerlures ror
ae.cezs and use oft-he files hav., been written. We are vork1ng on
en indexing system, the fourth program's stored record:,. and th•
ldentiti¢1tion of archival material.

Ootober 9', 1986

M•morandua tot

Ellen H. Burns, President
Juanita K. Hunter, President-elect

trom: Martha L. Orr; Exeo~tive Direotor/11tPA,'l)..tt,..

SubJ•ot: Annual

£valuation

In ord•r to facilitate your revie~

or

my implemtntstton

of

th• re•poaaibilit.ies of the Executive Director, I would like to
provld•. the rollo\ling intormation.
I have organized this
aat.:erial. according to the aat.egor1es described in the position
dae.crrlpthuu
J.d111inhtrat10n, Prt'lgra III and Department Operation# 1
Conatttuent and External Relatlonz,htps, Board of Directors.

AlJMIIISTRATION:
l1urin1 the past year I have focused on several projects to
t.he internal adminietration of the Association. A
bt'le-t progress.. report on eaoh follows:
.-,. ••

Position Deaoriptionat
I have. w 1th the aseistanoe and
1 n vo l v e men t o r th e a ta f f , o o mp l et e 1 y re w r 1 t t. en th e
,poa1t1on dnariptions of the professional staff.,
This was dtine
1:n order to establ !3 h a bas is for a per for man oe evaluation
s:yatem, which I hope to implement in the next year.
at! t:i v E

word

b.
Word Proc&osing:
pr0ces111ng into all

I have completed the integration of
pr1>grams and departments with the

~xa:ept1on or Communications and Publications. We are in the
11:td.St of an evaluation or the mo3t appropriate and cost-effective
VGrd process1ng/type8etting technology for that department.
c..
Data procea31ng:
With the employment of a highly
quan.tted progremm~r/syst.ems analyst, we expect to be able to
cot11>let• the conversion programs required to consolidate all data
f'ilea into a master file by November.
Programs to implement
b•dl~needed new eoaputer applications for accounting, membership
11erv1<Hts, l#nd convention manageinent have been written and are
being brought on line as the conversion permits.
We expect to
C<>'llplet-e: the5c projects by January.
New applications for
c.:ont.inuing education and re¢ords management are being developed.

d. Budget process: we have completed our first full year
of a nev budget process whioh places increased responsibility for
tie preparation of t~e budget and for monitoring expenditures on
the progra•s and departments.
e>.
Records manageinent:
with the employment of a fulltime
Rec~rds Manage~ent Coordinator we have made significant progress
on ~hi~ project. Stored records of three of our four programs
b:ave been approprlat.ely reviewed. organiz~d, and filed.
We

1

administ'r'ation:
a new t1y8t~111 of salary
including a structured wage plan haa been
de~eloped for tbe professional staff. It is my expectation to
imple-m.eht this plan over a two-three year period as t_he reaout"ces
f.,
Salery
administration•

of the organi~~tion permit.

8•
At!minil!trative policies and procedures:
we are nearing
completion of a m$nual of administrative polloiea and procedure••
These are made espe~ially necessary in view or numeroua
requirements subsequent to the Labor Department's audit.
h.
Personnel:
I instituted a practice or both internal and
external searoh for vacant staff positions.
Tho position of
Aseooiate Director, Nursing Practice and Services has been
filled, and the tearch for Director of Communication and
Publications is nearing completion.
A qualified aecoutttant wa.s
recruited and employed to replace Lee Haskins, who retire~. A
per for ma nee evaluation s ystera for the ad mini:, trat ive sta rr ha.s
been developed and implemented.
1. Consultants/Externally contracted serv1c6s;
I complet~d
an evaluation of the use of all external resouroe persons auoh ~s
legal counsel, auditor, and actuary.
Sybsequent to the
resignat.ion of the Associations exterr:al auditor, 1 condu~tl!!d a
search and evaluation of appropriate firms from ~hioh on• w•a
chosen and employed.

PROGRAM AND DEPARTMENTAL OPERATIONS:
The activities of the Programs and Departments are r&gulaTly
reported to you. For that reason, I will highlight only tbo~t
areas which may have been new or which required a sign1fie•nt
involvement on my part.

1.

Communications/Publications/Public Relations
We have begun a major reas3essment of the Assoctation•s
regular publications.
An ass1J>s:s ment tool h3s be~n dttve loped an.cl
plans are being made to solicit Board and ~e•b~r~b1p tnvolve~ent.
We expect to complete the evaluation process an4 aubmit
recommendations to the Board by next June.
We obtained a student intern from SUN!-Altany ta ~ork ch
various publication projccta.

Organization Services
Staff and I have developed and i~plemcnt~d
aembershtp
marketing plan. We are in the pro~~3S of con3truating •
membership data bank which will hav~ ftpp}ication tcr th1'

2.

2

f/a(U (}_, flOil
•

2.
Complete the- implementation of the Record:, Kanageatl'nt
pro,ram • .Identify possible grant :support for imple11enting th1'

re~ruitment and rettontion or member1:1.

or

J.

archiv~~ portion

O"r:..-1u1tS.on.

3.
Work on i'mproved relationships with other state nur&Sea
asaocint1ons with the objective of buildins stronger coa11t1oni

~cooo•lc and Gen•ral W~ltare:
We hav• completed all plann•d
ada.ia.tatrative and programmatic changes n«ieded to pos 1tion the
&as,oatatton for succesaful defena~ of our .st.atua 8$ a labor

the project.

and cooperative relationshipD.

Jt. 'Le:g1alat1on:- I 11orked closely with the Entry into Practice
coordinator- and the progra III at.arr to 1 niplement the Auooiat ion's
.ajar aonc•ntratiQn on entry legislation laat year.

4.
Complete an evaluation of the Association'& role in the
provision ot continuing education programs for nurses and d~velop
appropriate 1roplementition recommendations.

S. lura~n1 £duoat1on: I have twice submitted a Major grant
proposal to f'und eduaat ion programs re lated to the ocoupat 1ona l
tntalth a.nd safety of nureea. Ve are awaiting notifioat!on on t.he

Continue the investigation and development

5.

income.

atataa ~four ••cond application.
BtU:lD AJl'F AI IS:

jl·f•,:';_,.

t. I hav~ (IO!Dpleted the first phase of development of the
Aa•o~1at1oft 1 a policiet and procedures m~nual.
2.

l
:.;-

!<•

A..

.l·· ,.~ .,4

!1

• • .

'i

h

COIISTlTUEffT· AFFAIRS/EXTERNAL RELATIONS

1 • . I hav~ implemented a new communication for the District
lea'dersh1p 1n orde-r to facilitate their participation and
involve.ment in the affairs of th~ Association.
2.
I presented papers to the New York State Public Health
A~~o~Sation and the American Nurses Assoai&tion's membership
marketing workahop.

3..
I attended the ANA Constituent Forum and the Executive
01r~ctors! Workshop. ! staffed the NYSNA delegation to the ANA
Rouse or D~legates and implemented a new system to improve the
orientation/communications/and functions of our delegation.
~- l sttended the Int~rn~tional Association or Benefits Funds
continuing education program for administrators.

GOALS FOR NEXT YEAR:
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3. I oo•pleted the Board Orientation manual and implemented the
planned orientation program.
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-Consumer Advisory Council
-D1atr1ct Advisory Council
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1 at•ft•d the following organizational units:
~By-lawa Committee
-F1nanoe Committee
-Awarda Committee
-Committee on Preacriptive Privileges

1.
Carry out the evalu~tion of the Association's
publigations and propose Improvements.
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of two Associate Directors for the Nursing
program nas taken longer than is desirable.

Ellen M. Burns, President
Juanita h Hunter,
Subject:

f.
Word Processing: The integration of word processing by
computer
has been fully integrated into all programs and
departments.
The acquisition of a desktop publishing system for
the Department of Communications is budgeted for this year.

Annua.l Performance Appraisal

In order to facilitate your review of my implementation of
the .reapon~~bilities of the Executive Director, I would like to
provide the following information.
As in the past, I have
org;ani:ed this material according to the categories described in
m:r poa.ition description: Administration, Program and Department
Operations, Ctlnstituent and External Relationships, Board of
tlireetors.
I have included an assessment of the achievement of
90&ls I expressed. to you last year, and a new statement of goals
for the coming year.
I will, of course, be pleased to discuss
any part of this performance appraisal with you.

ADMINISTRATION:
OU.ring the put year I have continued to focus on
projects
to strengthen the internal administration
Aasociation. A brief progress report on each follows:

several
of the

Position Descriptions:
Ret/ised and
standardized
descriptions
have
now been completed
for
all
profes.sional staff.
A similar undertaking for administrative
Sta.ff posit:ons has been started.
a.

Performance Appraisal:

With the assistance and active
of the staff,
I have completed a performance
appraisal instrument based on the revised position descriptions.
Implementation of the appraisal process will be begun
in
December.
involvement

c.
Salary Administration: I have designed and implemented
a new system of salary administration, including a structured
wage scale for the professional staff. I successfully negotiated
a new two-year contract with the administrative staff represented
by

cw~.

d. Administrative and Personnel Policies and Procedures:
I
have
completed an administrative policy
manual
which
standardizes
approximately 20 administrative and
personnel
policies.
e.
Personnel: Two Program Director positions were vacated
durin~ the past year and filled by promotion of incumbent staff.
·.An external search was conducted.
Recruitment of approximately
six
professional staff and six administrative
staff
was
acCOil'!plished ( for budgeted and vacated positions).
Recruitment
1

g.
Data Processing:
The long-awaited conversion of our
multiple membership files has been completed and a new membership
data base implemented.
New applications of data processing have
been designed and implemented, including our continuing education
approval
system,
contract analysis (Economic and
Geberal
Welfare), and convention registration.

h.
Records Management:
An archives management agreement
was proposed by the Foundation of NYSNA and adopted by the Bo~rd.
Work_ has begun to identify, catalogue, and preserve archival
materials.
The research functions of this department have betm
particularly helpful to the staff.
addition to these ongoing administrative improvements,
was a major administrative project, the relocation of our
New York City office.
This move was accomplished with a
minimum of organizational disruption and came in under budgeted
costs.
there

position
b.

Practice/Services

In

PROGRAM AND DEPARTMENTAL OPERATIONS:
The activities of the Programs and ~partments a.re regularly
reported to you.
For that reason, I will highlight only those
areas which may have been new or which required a signif.icant
involvement on my part.
1.

Cornmunications/Publications/?uhlic Relations
The appointment of a now Department Directer last f~l!
provided an excellent opportunity for reassessme~t. o~ the qual.it.y
of the Association's regular and incidental publ1catians.
While
timely production rem~ins a problem, step~ ar~_~ing taken
assure correction of this inadequacy.
A nC1N pos1t1on cf graph.~
artist was created and a highly qualified person employed to
manage the design/layout/and produc~ion of cur publications.

?~

2.

Nursing Education
_
We were successful in obtaininq a major grant frotn t~c
Department of Labor to support four workshops and the publi~~tic~
of two brochures and an audiovisual program on occupat1..l::ma;.
safety and health for nurses.
This was the Association's first
significant grant for program support.
•
we organized and conduct~d th~ highly succ~ssfu.1. ~::-den
House conference on Recruitn:..1nt and Retention in the ?rof~ss1or..
3.

Nursing Practice
I submitted an application t:c be a subcontractor for a.
2

(/(l(ua, lion
;rant to support the education of nurses and other health ca.re
providers in the care of AIDS clients.
The grant was awarded to
nz: .. Erline Mc:Griff (NYU), and the Association will provide
certain orgarJ.zational suppart services.

4.

Legislative Program
'rhe Association was successful in orchestrating a
particularly difficult hearing on the Nu.rse Practice Act, and in
defeating legislation which would have potentially infringed on
the pract1ce of nurse specialists.
BOARD AFFAIRS:
l..
I facilitated the completion of the Association's
policies and procedures manual.
As an offshoot of this process,
I compleLAd the manual of election poli.cies and procedures.

2.

I staffed the following organizational units:
-By-laws Committee: This Com.'l\ittee has undertaken
the first substantive review of DNA by-laws and their conformity
with NYSNA by-laws.
•Nominating Committee
-Awards Committee
-Finance Committee
-District Advisory Council
3~
I have been responsible for the implementation of the
Board's actions regarding ANA constituent member.ship, including
t:b.e organization of 22 open forums.

1.
carry out the evaluation of the Association'sh regu2ar
publications and propose improvements.
This goal
as .n::e.n
accomplished with the assistance of Ann Schott.
I believe
significant improvements have been made in both the design and
content of the Journal and Report.
2.

program.
archives

the implementation of the Records Ma.niagemenht
Identify possible grant support for implement ng t. e
portion of the project.
As previously noted; the

records management project has been fully implemented..
. A
possible grant source was identified.
In cooperation with the
Foundation, grant application was made and a decision on funding
is pending.

3.
Work on improved relationships with other state ~u:"s~s
associations with the objective of building stronger coal.t1ons
and cooperative relationships.
Although this goal has been
somewhat muddled by tho controversy surrounding ~he m~rship
issue, I believe that I have made progress 1.n this .. a.rea.
Negotiations have been underway for some time with one smal 4 . ~A
regarding the possibility of NYSNA providing some adm~nist:ati.ve
support.
Although temporarily on hold, the poss.1.b~li~Y o.f
developing this and other cooperative relationships w1th SNAs
remains a desirable objective.
4.
complete an evaluation of the Association's rodledin
educ a ti·on programs for nurses an
eve.1.op
'
·
provision o f con t 1nu1ng
appropriate implementation recommendations. Although a.start~

been made
progress.

year.

CONSTIWENT AFFAIRS/EXTERNAL RELATIONS

complete

on this project, I cannot report any si.gnifican ...
I hope that this goal can be seriously advaneed th.is

hy

1.
the
variet.y

5.
continue the investigation and deve~opmen~ of l;Cn-d~~
income. With the assistance of Bob Sacco, addi;ion.a.t opti'?n~ .. o,.
non-dues income have been developed and, .1. hope, . w-11- be
implemented in the very near future . . The~; include some group
insurance programs and a credit card (af!ini-y} proqram.

status.

GOALS FOR THE COMING YEAR

2. I have been elected to the Board of Directors of the New
York State Public Health ASSOCiation.

In addition to continuing to work on the praviously cite-d
goals, I would like to direct my at.tent.ion to tnc folloiwi.n~
areas:

Aa Administrator of the Welfare Plan for Nurses Employed
Health and Hospitals Corporation, I have undertaken a
of
acti'1ities and projects.
These include
the
development of a policy manual,
development of a
formal
orientation
program for plan trustees,
quarterly
trustee
meetings, and a systematic assessment of the plan's financial

3.
I have attend{'.:d meetings of ESREC and the
ANA
Constituent Forum. I was appointed to serve on the Business Plan
Task Force to review ANA/SNl\ financial relationships.

ASSESSMENT OF THE ACHIEVEMENT OF LAST YEAR'S GOALS

In the course of
identified five goals:

my performance appiaisal

3

last

year

I

1.

Develop a new merr,bership recruitro~nt/retent.ion proq?'Am.

2.
Develop and implement a more effective system
progress on the Action Plan.

t:O

3. with Dr. Fielding, develop a plan ~nd prioritize th~ re~earch
and data analysis functions of the Association.

4
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IES PIAY CATCH UP

Salaries in
professional
aocieties are
catching up wit~
those in trade
associations. State
and local

----·
~- .. ~--- __ . -····--·"---_....-~-~.;.:. ,::: ·- :.;. ... .

·- ,,

..,

CEOS of local
assooiatlons earned
larger salary
lncrea$e& than
their counterparts.

SUMMARY

OF TOTAL CASH COMPENSATION
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paying more, too.
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Some association
boards are using
bonuses to reward
highly productive
Individuals.
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A~AF. Publication~ J3i5 fae St.,
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price 1s $50; nonmembers pay
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postage arid handling.
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BULLSEY I

You'll find what you need to put your meeting on target~
in Springfield, Illinois.

-----=--· space
Superb Meeting Facilities - 40.000 sq. ft of flexible exhibit
in the Prairie Capital Convention Center plus an
»--:=-

»-=:>--

oul,;tanding selection of versatile. affordable hotel facilities
for mtttin~s of 50 to I.200

Economy- Springfield is rated among the top I0% most
economical places to meet in the entire country

Call toll-free or write for your free
Springfield Faa1ities Guide or to preview
our new Video Guide to Springfield

1-800-545-7300

In IL 1-800-356-i900
~-==--

Exciting Attractions-visitors from all O\'er the world
enjoy our Lincoln sites. entertainment and exhibits
Bureau $mice-from tour.; to brochures to special themed
events. we'll give ptrsonal attention to your special needs

I11inois

Sprin~f!fld Coo,'tntinn & \1iilnn 8urta11
624 East Adams • Sprind,dd. il 62"701

.
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Martha L Orr, MN, RN
l!xec:utlv• Olteciot

Co-n1t1tuent of Tht Amttrtcan
Ataoctatton

H~••

NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
2113 w...-n Avenue. G ~ N.'f'. 12.0U, (511) 45&-S371

November 4. 1988
CONFIDtNTIAL
---

Martha L. Orr, MN, RN
Executive Director
New York State Nurses A~sociation
2113 Western Avenue
Guilderland, NY 12084

Dear Martha:
The Board of Directors has reviewed the responsibilities of the Executive
Director and has completed your Annual Performance Appraisal. Based upon
this review, the Board has determined that your salary for the next year
should be adjusted to reflect a 4.5% cost of living increase. This increase
is to hecome effective on your anniversary date.
Sincerely,
Juanita K. Hunter, EdD, RN
President
JKH/ker

